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Parkland Bay Executive Collection
Parklands Premiere, Lake- Front Community

Parkland, Florida, United States



Parkland Bay Executive Collection
Parkland, Florida, United States

Prices starting from: $ 494,990

Enjoy a beautiful Lake- front home at Parkland Bay: Executive Homes. These homes, surrounding
the amazing 178- acre lake is a great place to call home. Not only is this luxurious community,
gated with a grand Gate and security, but also take advantage of the culinary arts center and on-
site theater to enjoy with the Family. Parkland Bay has everything to offer such as a resort styled
pool to relax in and basketball and tennis courts to get in your �tness whenever needed.
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About the Greater Fort Lauderdale Area
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Parkland Bay is located only a short 30 minute drive from the Greater Fort Lauderdale Area. Fort Lauderdale, the largest city in South Florida’s Broward County, is a

destination for enjoying beaches, boutique shops, gourmet restaurants, the arts, and family-friendly communities. Not to mention Fort Lauderdale beach is just a sort drive

away with lots of activities such as �shing, scuba diving and snorkeling where water temperatures range from 80 degrees Fahrenheit the summer to 72 degrees Fahrenheit

in the winter. 



Community Highlights
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Parkland Bay is located around a beautiful 178- acre lake. Amid the obvious natural beauty and lake views, ample future amenities await, including everything from a

clubhouse that features an aerobics studio, state- of the art �tness center, tennis courts, basketball course, and a playground for the kids to enjoy. Don’t forget the

Luxurious Parkland Bay welcomes you through an impressive, gated entrance featuring spectacular water and �re displays.  



Home Features
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Parkland Bay ranges from 2,254 to 3,597 square feet (209 to 334 square meters), with numerous design touches for beauty and practicality. They include gourmet

kitchens, spa-like bathrooms, spacious balconies and custom hardwood �ooring throughout the home. Also, every buyer receives one of Lennar’s most popular packages:

Lennar’s Everything's Included®. Lennar’s Everything's Included® is an exclusive offering from the builder, containing thousands of dollars in extras simply included with

each home, offering great value and the latest in luxury, technology and ef�ciency. 



Homeowner’s association Security guard(s)

Áreas de juego Fitness center

Visitors parking area Outdoor swimming pool

Basketball court Aerobic studio

Lake Pond

Tennis

Amenities
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ParklandBay@lennarhomesusa.com

(954)340-2679

Courtesy of LENNAR

 

 

 

 

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/parkland-bay-executive
-collection-49224
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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